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Sun Apr 5, 2020
06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

From an Island to the Suburbs
After losing their jobs on Maui a couple decides to move from the small quiet island to an affluent suburb eight miles
from bustling Sydney Australia. He wants to find a place with a skyline view of the city but shell have stand her
ground to stay on budget.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Operation Move to Brussels
A soldiers latest assignment is forcing his family to once again adapt to a new environment in Brussels Belgium. He
claims his biggest wish is to avoid a long commute but his wife knows hes much pickier than he lets on.
07:00

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Eden, Utah Mountain Home
A couple are ready to leave the stressful city life behind for panoramic views and wide-open spaces in Eden, Utah;
the search begins for a small-town mountain home with an office and enough space for their children's families to
visit.
07:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Park City, Utah Adventure Home
A young couple leaves the Southern California coast behind for a mountain life in Park City, Utah; they want a house
they can grow into, but they will need to be aggressive in order to secure a home in their competitive price range.
08:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

PG

The Daggett Camp
A family from Maine Chase Morrill his sister Ashley brother-in-law Ryan and best friend Lance work together to save
a historic cabin from the 1930s.
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #1
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree kicks off an amazing 3 week journey through Egypt and Jordan. Visiting
the pyramids, sphinx, Cairo & Luxor as well as boarding a luxurious cruise along the Nile, this is a trip of a lifetime.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First Home in Salt Lake City
Ready to buy their first home, a Salt Lake City couple try to get on the same page; he wants the ease and lack of
maintenance that a townhouse provides; she wants the cozy charm of a single-family home.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Lisbon
When newlyweds Rachel and Vince got married she was sure his traveling days were over. So when Vince asked
Rachel to move to Lisbon she was shocked.
10:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

PG

Burbs To The Bayou
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
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11:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

PG

Biloxi Jackpot
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
11:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Upper Peninsula Hidden Retreat
Software product managers Justin and Jennifer and their dog Jupiter want to escape from their busy life in Chicago
for a little more peace and quiet in northern Michigan.
12:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Cascade Cabin Getaway
Newlyweds Carl and Emily live in downtown Seattle Washington and want an escape from the city life.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

Learning the Renovation Ropes
A Massachusetts couple is ready to upgrade from their one-bedroom condo to a home where they can start a family
in the town of Charleston, and hope to for a single family Colonial with at least three bedrooms and enough space to
entertain guests.
13:30

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Rocky Relationships
As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language
14:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Gary's Girls' Fashionista Flourish
Gary's Girls pick up an abandoned house that's ready to move and decide to tailor it for a "fashionista;" they add
stylish accents including a custom-made chandelier and a massive walk-in closet; the finished home is clean and
bright.
15:30

BARGAIN MANSIONS

Repeat

WS

G

All About the Island
Tamara Day tackles a large 1905 Colonial with seven sun porches. She turns a cramped, ugly kitchen and a dining
room into the ultimate entertaining space, but unsupported floors and a strange noise during demo slow her plans
and may cost her big money.
16:00

BARGAIN MANSIONS

Repeat

WS

G

Catwalk Craziness
Tamara Day starts on a 1900 Kansas City shirtwaist-style home containing a living room with a catwalk instead of a
ceiling; she pulls up linoleum flooring and gives the damaged foyer staircase a facelift.
16:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Risky Reno with Historic Charm
Despite its odd layout and decrepit state, Mina and Karen are taking on an old house that has a ton of historic charm
in the Old Southside neighbourhood; as framing starts, the crew uncovers a major structural problem.
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17:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1700s Entryway Transformation
Jeff gets to work adding tons of historic charm to a home's crumbling facade and transforming its dining room with a
custom-built mud-room nook.
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18:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1782 Kitchen Dining Redo
Jeff Devlin and his crew must transform a dated kitchen and dining room in a 1700s farmhouse; they uncover a
surprise within the dining room's closed-up fireplace before revamping the kitchen with a custom-made reclaimed
wood island.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

From California to Cadiz
A couple with young daughters decides to follow their hearts to Cadiz, Spain; he hopes to find a place close to the
beach where he can surf, but she wants to live in the historical old town and fully immerse the family in European
culture.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Social Challenges in Pordenone, Italy
A military family move to the desirable Pordenone, Italy to start a new life and reconnect with her family's roots after
he gets stationed at a local base.
19:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

WS

G

Tiny Pool House
A family of four moves into a pool house just outside of Oklahoma City; the modern space comes complete with a
custom homework area, a nesting bed, a fire pit that doubles as a table, and a shower for summer days by the pool.
20:30

GOOD BONES

WS

PG

Tiny Condo Giant Upgrade
Mina and Karen purchase a building with multiple condos and start the renovations with a smaller unit; the whole
plan hangs in the balance when Karen tries to shimmy down an HVAC exchange with hilarious consequences.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

WS

G

Fish Out of Water
Tarek and Christina take on a flip in West Covina, California, but the distance and their uncertainty of what buyers
expect in the area lead to disagreements on the scope and design of the house.
22:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

WS

M

Homewood's Where The Heart Is
Tracy battles two brokers from her past to sell a problematic listing in Brentwood. James lands a classic Beverly
Hills home but the owner has some old-school demands. Josh Altman's has baby on the brain as he picks up a
gorgeous property off Benedict Canyon. Madison introduces Cody to his entire family while in Arizona, and pops a
big question.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
23:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK

WS

M

Tea for Tat
Back in New York City, Tinsley gets a surprise delivery; Carole and Luann talk through the miscommunications that
have been plaguing their friendship; Luann runs into Tom's old fling; a shouting match erupts between Sonja and
Ramona.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK

WS

M

Grief and Relief
Carole reveals shocking news about her relationship with Adam; Sonja prepares her townhouse; at an important
business dinner in Miami with Bethenny's relief team, Dorinda jeopardizes her chances of going to Puerto Rico.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

WS

G

Tiny Pool House
A family of four moves into a pool house just outside of Oklahoma City; the modern space comes complete with a
custom homework area, a nesting bed, a fire pit that doubles as a table, and a shower for summer days by the pool.
02:00

FLIP OR FLOP

WS

G

Fish Out of Water
Tarek and Christina take on a flip in West Covina, California, but the distance and their uncertainty of what buyers
expect in the area lead to disagreements on the scope and design of the house.
02:30

FLIP OR FLOP

WS

G

It's a Dump
Tarek and Christina flip a house in Lakewood, California, near one of their previous flips. They hope to repeat their
past success, but modernising an old house comes with a high price tag.
03:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

PG

Burbs To The Bayou
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
03:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

PG

Biloxi Jackpot
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
04:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Join host Rebecca Judd and the team of Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper, Shane Delia, Livinia Nixon and Steph Claire
Smith as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best that this State has to offer.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #1
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree kicks off an amazing 3 week journey through Egypt and Jordan. Visiting
the pyramids, sphinx, Cairo & Luxor as well as boarding a luxurious cruise along the Nile, this is a trip of a lifetime.
05:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiny Condo Giant Upgrade
Mina and Karen purchase a building with multiple condos and start the renovations with a smaller unit; the whole
plan hangs in the balance when Karen tries to shimmy down an HVAC exchange with hilarious consequences.
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06:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Gary's Girls' Fashionista Flourish
Gary's Girls pick up an abandoned house that's ready to move and decide to tailor it for a "fashionista;" they add
stylish accents including a custom-made chandelier and a massive walk-in closet; the finished home is clean and
bright.
07:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1700s Entryway Transformation
Jeff gets to work adding tons of historic charm to a home's crumbling facade and transforming its dining room with a
custom-built mud-room nook.
07:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1782 Kitchen Dining Redo
Jeff Devlin and his crew must transform a dated kitchen and dining room in a 1700s farmhouse; they uncover a
surprise within the dining room's closed-up fireplace before revamping the kitchen with a custom-made reclaimed
wood island.
08:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Hill Growing Family, Shrinking wallet
Chelsea and Aaron no longer feel as though their rental townhomes is appropriate for raising their daughter Scarlett
and are looking for a new home that can combine her love of contemporary farmhouses with his taste in rustic
charm.
09:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Tiny Condo Giant Upgrade
Mina and Karen purchase a building with multiple condos and start the renovations with a smaller unit; the whole
plan hangs in the balance when Karen tries to shimmy down an HVAC exchange with hilarious consequences.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking Paradise in New York
A family of four wants to lay down roots in the tranquil town of Saratoga Springs in upstate New York; she wants a
Colonial or Cape Cod-style home nestled in a neighborhood, but he wants a farmhouse with lots of land and access
to a lake.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Lyon
Derek has always dreamed of living in France. After traveling to Paris with his wife Sonia and getting engaged in the
City of Light now Sonia has gotten a promotion at work that will allow Derek the chance to finally live out his dream
in Lyon France.
11:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Tiny Pool House
A family of four moves into a pool house just outside of Oklahoma City; the modern space comes complete with a
custom homework area, a nesting bed, a fire pit that doubles as a table, and a shower for summer days by the pool.
11:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Ingenious Mini House
A medical student builds a tiny house that matches her resourceful personality; the project includes features such as
a heating system made of soda cans, an efficient windmill made from a bike wheel and other clever DIY
contraptions.
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12:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Join host Rebecca Judd and the team of Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper, Shane Delia, Livinia Nixon and Steph Claire
Smith as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best that this State has to offer.
12:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Upper Peninsula Hidden Retreat
Software product managers Justin and Jennifer and their dog Jupiter want to escape from their busy life in Chicago
for a little more peace and quiet in northern Michigan.
13:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Cascade Cabin Getaway
Newlyweds Carl and Emily live in downtown Seattle Washington and want an escape from the city life.
13:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

A Casa in Costa Maya
Jeremy and Shannah, three to four hours from the Gulf to Mexico, feel that the beautiful turquoise waters of
Mexico's Caribbean coast are better suited for their scuba and snorkelling needs.
14:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Keeping Active in Akumal
Shannon has been working and saving her entire life for the opportunity to purchase a beach home, and has now
decided on Akumal, Mexico.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Another week ends. The couples have made stunning progress but the second room delivery looms large on the
horizon as Scott and Shelley check in on their progress – or lack of it.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

For their second rooms the couples could only use second hand everything. Now the judges hand in their verdict.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First Home in Indianapolis
Newlyweds hunt for their first home, but they have different ideas of what to look for, as she eyes a mid-century
modern design and he dreams of a classic Tudor with plenty of peaked angles.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Penasco
Deb and Darcy are hardworking entrepreneurs looking to wind down their workload by shifting their family business
to their kids.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Fish Out of Water
Tarek and Christina take on a flip in West Covina, California, but the distance and their uncertainty of what buyers
expect in the area lead to disagreements on the scope and design of the house.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

It's a Dump
Tarek and Christina flip a house in Lakewood, California, near one of their previous flips. They hope to repeat their
past success, but modernising an old house comes with a high price tag.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Arrivederci La-La Land
An exhausted couple with two young kids decides to escape the Los Angeles rat race by taking a yearlong
sabbatical in Turin Italy. Upon arrival however it turns out his vision of life in Italy doesn't quite match hers.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Paris By the Books
Cristina is leaving Boston to complete her degree in international law, and brings her mom to help her find a place
and settle into a new life in Paris; Cristina's priorities revolve around her work, but her mom hopes she loosens up a
little.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Wanting Wow in Colorado
Southern California buyers move to Colorado Springs, Colo. hoping to find a midcentury modern home with a studio
space, a big yard to act as an outdoor venue for live performances and a nice bar for their collection of spirits.
19:30

NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Jeff and Shirley's Montana Dream
Most people dream of getting to the ocean but Jeff Simmons and Shirley Steele are giving up their six figure income
and their 2500 sq. ft. oceanfront beach house to move to Montana and live off the grid.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

A Classic, Traditional Beauty
A couple move from Oregon to Waco, Texas, and enlist Chip and Jo to transform their bland, outdated home.
21:30

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Plain Jane
Joanna teams up with the Lee family to turn their outdated Plain Jane house into a classic beauty. The Lees mutual
love for clean traditional style presents a challenge for Jo who must find a way to fill the home with the rich details.
22:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

WS

M

Dinky Flip
Tarek and Christina hope a good flip will come in a small package in Downey, California.
23:00

FLIP IT LIKE DISICK
Jungles Rules

With Miki feeling disrespected and a potential HOA shutdown looming, the team now faces major personal and
logistical problems; Scott helps French Montana transform one of his rooms into a jungle-themed theater.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
00:00

FLIPPING VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Flood House
Expert real estate investor, Scott Yancey, attempts to flip a flooded house in a gated Las Vegas neighbourhood, but
a dangerous discovery threatens to break his budget.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Paris By the Books
Cristina is leaving Boston to complete her degree in international law, and brings her mom to help her find a place
and settle into a new life in Paris; Cristina's priorities revolve around her work, but her mom hopes she loosens up a
little.
01:30

NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Jeff and Shirley's Montana Dream
Most people dream of getting to the ocean but Jeff Simmons and Shirley Steele are giving up their six figure income
and their 2500 sq. ft. oceanfront beach house to move to Montana and live off the grid.
02:00

NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Vegas to Cowtown
Kamee and Tony Shrope didn't want to be raising their brood under the bright lights of Las Vegas. The opportunity
to change up their lives came very unexpectedly when Tony paid a visit to his parents in Collbran CO.
02:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

A Classic, Traditional Beauty
A couple move from Oregon to Waco, Texas, and enlist Chip and Jo to transform their bland, outdated home.
03:30

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Plain Jane
Joanna teams up with the Lee family to turn their outdated Plain Jane house into a classic beauty. The Lees mutual
love for clean traditional style presents a challenge for Jo who must find a way to fill the home with the rich details.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Dinky Flip
Tarek and Christina hope a good flip will come in a small package in Downey, California.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

G

Toxic Flip
A small, neglected house in Garden Grove, California could hold rags or riches.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First Home in Indianapolis
Newlyweds hunt for their first home, but they have different ideas of what to look for, as she eyes a mid-century
modern design and he dreams of a classic Tudor with plenty of peaked angles.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Penasco
Deb and Darcy are hardworking entrepreneurs looking to wind down their workload by shifting their family business
to their kids.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Paris By the Books
Cristina is leaving Boston to complete her degree in international law, and brings her mom to help her find a place
and settle into a new life in Paris; Cristina's priorities revolve around her work, but her mom hopes she loosens up a
little.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Wanting Wow in Colorado
Southern California buyers move to Colorado Springs, Colo. hoping to find a midcentury modern home with a studio
space, a big yard to act as an outdoor venue for live performances and a nice bar for their collection of spirits.
07:00

FLIPPING VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Twins House
Expert real estate investor Scott Yancey partners with a pair of crazy identical twins to flip a filthy house in an
upscale Vegas suburb — but the three butt heads and Scott must fight to retain control.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Another week ends. The couples have made stunning progress but the second room delivery looms large on the
horizon as Scott and Shelley check in on their progress – or lack of it.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

For their second rooms the couples could only use second hand everything. Now the judges hand in their verdict.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Arrivederci La-La Land
An exhausted couple with two young kids decides to escape the Los Angeles rat race by taking a yearlong
sabbatical in Turin Italy. Upon arrival however it turns out his vision of life in Italy doesn't quite match hers.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Paris By the Books
Cristina is leaving Boston to complete her degree in international law, and brings her mom to help her find a place
and settle into a new life in Paris; Cristina's priorities revolve around her work, but her mom hopes she loosens up a
little.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Wanting Wow in Colorado
Southern California buyers move to Colorado Springs, Colo. hoping to find a midcentury modern home with a studio
space, a big yard to act as an outdoor venue for live performances and a nice bar for their collection of spirits.
11:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

A Casa in Costa Maya
Jeremy and Shannah, three to four hours from the Gulf to Mexico, feel that the beautiful turquoise waters of
Mexico's Caribbean coast are better suited for their scuba and snorkelling needs.
11:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Keeping Active in Akumal
Shannon has been working and saving her entire life for the opportunity to purchase a beach home, and has now
decided on Akumal, Mexico.
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12:00

NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Jeff and Shirley's Montana Dream
Most people dream of getting to the ocean but Jeff Simmons and Shirley Steele are giving up their six figure income
and their 2500 sq. ft. oceanfront beach house to move to Montana and live off the grid.
12:30

NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Vegas to Cowtown
Kamee and Tony Shrope didn't want to be raising their brood under the bright lights of Las Vegas. The opportunity
to change up their lives came very unexpectedly when Tony paid a visit to his parents in Collbran CO.
13:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

A Classic, Traditional Beauty
A couple move from Oregon to Waco, Texas, and enlist Chip and Jo to transform their bland, outdated home.
14:00

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Plain Jane
Joanna teams up with the Lee family to turn their outdated Plain Jane house into a classic beauty. The Lees mutual
love for clean traditional style presents a challenge for Jo who must find a way to fill the home with the rich details.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Water Torture as challenge master Shelley Craft takes the couples well and truly out of their comfort zones with the
Pipeworks challenge.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Time is their nemesis as the couples struggle to complete another room. Meanwhile site foreman Keith has stern
words with someone who is cutting corners.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Beachside in Daytona Beach
A couple seek their first home in Daytona, Fla.; he's willing to spend for a new house; she doesn't mind a fixer-upper
which needs some love.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Gold Coast, Australia
Floridian Whitney met Damian when she was living in Australia and after they married and had their first son they
moved to Miami to raise their family including 2 more sons.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Dinky Flip
Tarek and Christina hope a good flip will come in a small package in Downey, California.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

G

Toxic Flip
A small, neglected house in Garden Grove, California could hold rags or riches.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Dueling in Barcelona
World travellers Marty and Jen decide to leave the States and relocate to Barcelona for Jens job offer. Marty is
transitioning to a stay at home dad role and requests an apartment with enough space to practice martial arts.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Teach Me, Italy
Chris and Gennieve are teachers and travel junkies always looking for the next adventure; Gennieve fell in love with
Italy in college, and they've both been offered positions there, so they're looking to make Vicenza a forever home.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

The Perfect Portland Starter
Newlyweds are on the hunt for their first home together in Portland, Ore.; when it comes to space, she's an aspiring
minimalist but he prefers to have some room to spread out.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

From Reek, To Chic
Mina and Karen take on an old shotgun-style home near downtown Indianapolis, and demo day becomes a test of
bad smells they will never forget; Mina's brother Tad learns the basics of framing a house and installing decorative
wall tiles.
20:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

It's the height of summer and the heat is on for Dick and Angel, with the peak of the events season, wedding cakes
melting, school holidays, a boating lake, and a leaky boat
21:30

LOVE YOUR GARDEN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Secret Garden
Alan Titchmarsh shows how the smallest garden can be transformed into a private sanctuary. He also creates an
intimate outdoors tropical space from a tiny hot-tub area, and reveals the ultimate secret-garden status symbols.
22:30

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

PG

Building Alaska The New Generation
A new generation of builders tackles the Alaskan wilds to build off the grid. A first-time builder faces some harsh
realities, a team fights nature every step of the way and a father and son take on a floating lodge project.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Dueling in Barcelona
World travellers Marty and Jen decide to leave the States and relocate to Barcelona for Jens job offer. Marty is
transitioning to a stay at home dad role and requests an apartment with enough space to practice martial arts.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Teach Me, Italy
Chris and Gennieve are teachers and travel junkies always looking for the next adventure; Gennieve fell in love with
Italy in college, and they've both been offered positions there, so they're looking to make Vicenza a forever home.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

The Perfect Portland Starter
Newlyweds are on the hunt for their first home together in Portland, Ore.; when it comes to space, she's an aspiring
minimalist but he prefers to have some room to spread out.
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01:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

From Reek, To Chic
Mina and Karen take on an old shotgun-style home near downtown Indianapolis, and demo day becomes a test of
bad smells they will never forget; Mina's brother Tad learns the basics of framing a house and installing decorative
wall tiles.
02:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Hill Growing Family, Shrinking wallet
Chelsea and Aaron no longer feel as though their rental townhomes is appropriate for raising their daughter Scarlett
and are looking for a new home that can combine her love of contemporary farmhouses with his taste in rustic
charm.
03:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Join host Rebecca Judd and the team of Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper, Shane Delia, Livinia Nixon and Steph Claire
Smith as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best that this State has to offer.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #1
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree kicks off an amazing 3 week journey through Egypt and Jordan. Visiting
the pyramids, sphinx, Cairo & Luxor as well as boarding a luxurious cruise along the Nile, this is a trip of a lifetime.
04:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

PG

Building Alaska The New Generation
A new generation of builders tackles the Alaskan wilds to build off the grid. A first-time builder faces some harsh
realities, a team fights nature every step of the way and a father and son take on a floating lodge project.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Beachside in Daytona Beach
A couple seek their first home in Daytona, Fla.; he's willing to spend for a new house; she doesn't mind a fixer-upper
which needs some love.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Gold Coast, Australia
Floridian Whitney met Damian when she was living in Australia and after they married and had their first son they
moved to Miami to raise their family including 2 more sons.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Teach Me, Italy
Chris and Gennieve are teachers and travel junkies always looking for the next adventure; Gennieve fell in love with
Italy in college, and they've both been offered positions there, so they're looking to make Vicenza a forever home.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

The Perfect Portland Starter
Newlyweds are on the hunt for their first home together in Portland, Ore.; when it comes to space, she's an aspiring
minimalist but he prefers to have some room to spread out.
07:00

LOVE YOUR GARDEN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Secret Garden
Alan Titchmarsh shows how the smallest garden can be transformed into a private sanctuary. He also creates an
intimate outdoors tropical space from a tiny hot-tub area, and reveals the ultimate secret-garden status symbols.
07:30

LOVE YOUR GARDEN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Cottage Garden
Alan Titchmarsh wants to re-create the classic charm of a cottage garden, and Valentine shows how to recognise
edible weeds. Meanwhile, Charlotte turns her attention to wildlife and discovers havens for hibernating creatures.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Water Torture as challenge master Shelley Craft takes the couples well and truly out of their comfort zones with the
Pipeworks challenge.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Time is their nemesis as the couples struggle to complete another room. Meanwhile site foreman Keith has stern
words with someone who is cutting corners.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Dueling in Barcelona
World travellers Marty and Jen decide to leave the States and relocate to Barcelona for Jens job offer. Marty is
transitioning to a stay at home dad role and requests an apartment with enough space to practice martial arts.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Teach Me, Italy
Chris and Gennieve are teachers and travel junkies always looking for the next adventure; Gennieve fell in love with
Italy in college, and they've both been offered positions there, so they're looking to make Vicenza a forever home.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

The Perfect Portland Starter
Newlyweds are on the hunt for their first home together in Portland, Ore.; when it comes to space, she's an aspiring
minimalist but he prefers to have some room to spread out.
11:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Boss's Time Out
As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes
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12:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

PG

Dilapidated Island Cabin Eaton Island
Chase and his team tackle a 1930s dilapidated island cabin with major rot issues.
13:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Join host Rebecca Judd and the team of Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper, Shane Delia, Livinia Nixon and Steph Claire
Smith as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best that this State has to offer.
13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #1
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree kicks off an amazing 3 week journey through Egypt and Jordan. Visiting
the pyramids, sphinx, Cairo & Luxor as well as boarding a luxurious cruise along the Nile, this is a trip of a lifetime.
14:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Hill Growing Family, Shrinking wallet
Chelsea and Aaron no longer feel as though their rental townhomes is appropriate for raising their daughter Scarlett
and are looking for a new home that can combine her love of contemporary farmhouses with his taste in rustic
charm.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

On The Tiles
The contestants engage in some high stakes art therapy to win themselves a tradie for the day.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Finding Common Ground in WV
A West Virginia couple have opposing tastes in houses; he wants a turn-of-the-century charmer in the city; she
wants something more bucolic.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Barcelona
Urban planning professor Jeremy and his wife Leslie have decided to move their family to Spain while Jeremy writes
a book about Barcelonas breathtaking architecture.
17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

It's the height of summer and the heat is on for Dick and Angel, with the peak of the events season, wedding cakes
melting, school holidays, a boating lake, and a leaky boat
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Stuck in the Midlands With You
When a job opens up in the Midlands area of England a Texas couple decides to jump on the opportunity to share a
new culture with their kids. When it comes to finding a new home however they have very different priorities.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Girls vs. Boys in Bolivia
A family of four moves to Bolivia, where the high-altitude city of La Paz is a big change, leaving them divided on
where to look for a home; mother and daughter want to be in nature, but father and son want to be downtown.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Sticker Shock in Chicago
A family of four relocates from San Antonio to Chicago with the hope of finding a Texas-sized home, but they
experience some severe sticker shock as they start checking out properties in the Windy City.
19:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Bristol Tobacco Barn
Mark buys a massive tobacco barn with an incredible log structure hidden inside. He wants to turn the logs into a
cabin so the guys must unwrap the barn layer by layer.
20:30

RESTORED

WS

G

1918 Dutch Colonial
Brett restores a 1918 Dutch Colonial home in Upland, Calif.; it is the family's dream to finally see the house restored
to its original glory; Brett quickly learns this house is a time capsule full of discoveries.
21:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Making Memories In Maryland
Frequent visitors to the popular beach town of Ocean City, Md., decide to take a big chance and invest in property
for their family.
22:30

GARAGE GOLD

WS

PG

Spaghetti and a Revolution
After finding a knife crafted out of buffalo bones and an ivory box, Kraig wonders if it is legal to sell them; the crew
uncovers propaganda posters intended to incite riots.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Stuck in the Midlands With You
When a job opens up in the Midlands area of England a Texas couple decides to jump on the opportunity to share a
new culture with their kids. When it comes to finding a new home however they have very different priorities.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Girls vs. Boys in Bolivia
A family of four moves to Bolivia, where the high-altitude city of La Paz is a big change, leaving them divided on
where to look for a home; mother and daughter want to be in nature, but father and son want to be downtown.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Sticker Shock in Chicago
A family of four relocates from San Antonio to Chicago with the hope of finding a Texas-sized home, but they
experience some severe sticker shock as they start checking out properties in the Windy City.
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01:00

MARIAH'S WORLD

WS

M

Got Me Feeling Emotions
Emotions peak as the European leg of the world tour concludes; Mariah is relieved to find out MaryAnne finally has
forgiven Anthony; Mariah begins to recognize that her feelings.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug Use
02:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

M

Boss's Time Out
As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes
03:00

RESTORED

WS

G

1918 Dutch Colonial
Brett restores a 1918 Dutch Colonial home in Upland, Calif.; it is the family's dream to finally see the house restored
to its original glory; Brett quickly learns this house is a time capsule full of discoveries.
04:00

GARAGE GOLD

WS

PG

Spaghetti and a Revolution
After finding a knife crafted out of buffalo bones and an ivory box, Kraig wonders if it is legal to sell them; the crew
uncovers propaganda posters intended to incite riots.
04:30

GARAGE GOLD

WS

PG

Up Lifting Overhaul
The crew finds old farming equipment and a 19th-century parlour organ in a garage packed with antiques, then they
come up with an innovative solution for the homeowner's storage needs.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Finding Common Ground in WV
A West Virginia couple have opposing tastes in houses; he wants a turn-of-the-century charmer in the city; she
wants something more bucolic.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Barcelona
Urban planning professor Jeremy and his wife Leslie have decided to move their family to Spain while Jeremy writes
a book about Barcelonas breathtaking architecture.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Girls vs. Boys in Bolivia
A family of four moves to Bolivia, where the high-altitude city of La Paz is a big change, leaving them divided on
where to look for a home; mother and daughter want to be in nature, but father and son want to be downtown.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Sticker Shock in Chicago
A family of four relocates from San Antonio to Chicago with the hope of finding a Texas-sized home, but they
experience some severe sticker shock as they start checking out properties in the Windy City.
07:00

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Spaghetti and a Revolution
After finding a knife crafted out of buffalo bones and an ivory box, Kraig wonders if it is legal to sell them; the crew
uncovers propaganda posters intended to incite riots.
07:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Up Lifting Overhaul
The crew finds old farming equipment and a 19th-century parlour organ in a garage packed with antiques, then they
come up with an innovative solution for the homeowner's storage needs.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Garden Guru Steve Wood takes a look at bush tucker, Trevor visits Altamont Gardens in Ireland, while Calinda
Anderson the ponds specialist gives advice on the right water plant for you.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

On The Tiles
The contestants engage in some high stakes art therapy to win themselves a tradie for the day.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Stuck in the Midlands With You
When a job opens up in the Midlands area of England a Texas couple decides to jump on the opportunity to share a
new culture with their kids. When it comes to finding a new home however they have very different priorities.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Girls vs. Boys in Bolivia
A family of four moves to Bolivia, where the high-altitude city of La Paz is a big change, leaving them divided on
where to look for a home; mother and daughter want to be in nature, but father and son want to be downtown.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Sticker Shock in Chicago
A family of four relocates from San Antonio to Chicago with the hope of finding a Texas-sized home, but they
experience some severe sticker shock as they start checking out properties in the Windy City.
11:00

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1918 Dutch Colonial
Brett restores a 1918 Dutch Colonial home in Upland, Calif.; it is the family's dream to finally see the house restored
to its original glory; Brett quickly learns this house is a time capsule full of discoveries.
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12:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Making Memories In Maryland
Frequent visitors to the popular beach town of Ocean City, Md., decide to take a big chance and invest in property
for their family.
13:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Bristol Tobacco Barn
Mark buys a massive tobacco barn with an incredible log structure hidden inside. He wants to turn the logs into a
cabin so the guys must unwrap the barn layer by layer.
14:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

From Reek, To Chic
Mina and Karen take on an old shotgun-style home near downtown Indianapolis, and demo day becomes a test of
bad smells they will never forget; Mina's brother Tad learns the basics of framing a house and installing decorative
wall tiles.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal And Judging
Room Reveal. The judges deliver the good news, and the bad, for the couples' third room – the all-important main
bathroom and laundry.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Room to Grow in Eugene, OR
Weightlifters look to buy a home in Eugene, Ore.; they need a sizable place, but experience a wrestling match of
wills -- one wants a vintage house, the other wants a new build.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Greater Manchester
When Jon gets a job transfer he and wife Eliza pack up everything in Chicago including pets Remy and Winston and
leave for Greater Manchester England.
17:00

NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Jeff and Shirley's Montana Dream
Most people dream of getting to the ocean but Jeff Simmons and Shirley Steele are giving up their six figure income
and their 2500 sq. ft. oceanfront beach house to move to Montana and live off the grid.
17:30

NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Vegas to Cowtown
Kamee and Tony Shrope didn't want to be raising their brood under the bright lights of Las Vegas. The opportunity
to change up their lives came very unexpectedly when Tony paid a visit to his parents in Collbran CO.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Take Me by the Hand, Antwerp
Newlyweds Meghan and Jason are moving from Nashville to Antwerp Belgium to fulfil Meghan's lifelong dream of
living and working in Europe.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Sing It Out in Karlsruhe, Germany
Professional opera singers Nick and Jen have finally found a city they can both work in and raise their family;
Karlsruhe, Germany, has an opera company for Nick and a central location for Jen, who regularly commutes around
Europe as a guest singer.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Engaged in Debate in Chicago
An engaged couple has differing ideas of what type of house they want in Chicago; she envisions starting their life
together in a home with vintage charm, but he thinks their fresh start needs a new and contemporary home.
19:30

HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER
HENRY

WS

PG

Anne Heche, Jamie Chung, Steve-O
Hollywood's go-to medium shares his supernatural gift with more well-known faces including Anne Heche, Jamie
Chung, Steve-O.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
20:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

2,000ccs And Counting...
A frightening surgical mishap in Colombia leaves a woman with irregular breasts; doctors salvage a man's dogbitten nose; an Australian woman has a severe case of breast envy.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes, Some Coarse Language
22:30

EMBARRASSING BODIES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

In Magaluf Dr Christian and Dr Dawn tackle our holidaying boys – checking out their penis performances with
erection monitoring and looking at our lads little swimmers: how has a week on the lash affected their sperm?
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity
23:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

M

Vegas! Baby?
Lisa takes Sandoval and Schwartz on a business trip to Las Vegas to design their new bar, but the guys focus more
on partying than professionalism; Brittany tells Katie and Ariana she needs to take a pregnancy test.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
00:30

HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER
HENRY

WS

PG

Anne Heche, Jamie Chung, Steve-O
Hollywood's go-to medium shares his supernatural gift with more well-known faces including Anne Heche, Jamie
Chung, Steve-O.
Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
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01:30

VERY CAVALLARI

WS

M

The Ginger Snaps
With the opening of the store fast approaching, Kristin has to re-establish control over her staff after the drama
reaches a fever pitch; Jay is able to get an answer from Kristin about moving.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

2,000ccs And Counting...
A frightening surgical mishap in Colombia leaves a woman with irregular breasts; doctors salvage a man's dogbitten nose; an Australian woman has a severe case of breast envy.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes, Some Coarse Language
03:30

EMBARRASSING BODIES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

In Magaluf Dr Christian and Dr Dawn tackle our holidaying boys – checking out their penis performances with
erection monitoring and looking at our lads little swimmers: how has a week on the lash affected their sperm?
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #1
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree kicks off an amazing 3 week journey through Egypt and Jordan. Visiting
the pyramids, sphinx, Cairo & Luxor as well as boarding a luxurious cruise along the Nile, this is a trip of a lifetime.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Room to Grow in Eugene, OR
Weightlifters look to buy a home in Eugene, Ore.; they need a sizable place, but experience a wrestling match of
wills -- one wants a vintage house, the other wants a new build.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Greater Manchester
When Jon gets a job transfer he and wife Eliza pack up everything in Chicago including pets Remy and Winston and
leave for Greater Manchester England.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Sing It Out in Karlsruhe, Germany
Professional opera singers Nick and Jen have finally found a city they can both work in and raise their family;
Karlsruhe, Germany, has an opera company for Nick and a central location for Jen, who regularly commutes around
Europe as a guest singer.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Engaged in Debate in Chicago
An engaged couple has differing ideas of what type of house they want in Chicago; she envisions starting their life
together in a home with vintage charm, but he thinks their fresh start needs a new and contemporary home.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Bristol Tobacco Barn
Mark buys a massive tobacco barn with an incredible log structure hidden inside. He wants to turn the logs into a
cabin so the guys must unwrap the barn layer by layer.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on the Garden Gurus Trevor Cochrane talks fruit, vegetable and herb upkeep for Autumn, Calinda
provides pond and aquaponics tips and Steve takes us through his top 10 plants for Autumn.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal And Judging
Room Reveal. The judges deliver the good news, and the bad, for the couples' third room – the all-important main
bathroom and laundry.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Take Me by the Hand, Antwerp
Newlyweds Meghan and Jason are moving from Nashville to Antwerp Belgium to fulfil Meghan's lifelong dream of
living and working in Europe.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Sing It Out in Karlsruhe, Germany
Professional opera singers Nick and Jen have finally found a city they can both work in and raise their family;
Karlsruhe, Germany, has an opera company for Nick and a central location for Jen, who regularly commutes around
Europe as a guest singer.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Engaged in Debate in Chicago
An engaged couple has differing ideas of what type of house they want in Chicago; she envisions starting their life
together in a home with vintage charm, but he thinks their fresh start needs a new and contemporary home.
11:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

PG

Burbs To The Bayou
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
11:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

PG

Biloxi Jackpot
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
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12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Hill Growing Family, Shrinking wallet
Chelsea and Aaron no longer feel as though their rental townhomes is appropriate for raising their daughter Scarlett
and are looking for a new home that can combine her love of contemporary farmhouses with his taste in rustic
charm.
13:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Making Memories In Maryland
Frequent visitors to the popular beach town of Ocean City, Md., decide to take a big chance and invest in property
for their family.
14:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Boss's Time Out
As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Challenge Night
Shelley Craft has the couples hanging wallpaper in a challenge with a big cash prize - but also one very big twist.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Moving Back to Beaumont, Texas
New parents return to her hometown to look for their first home; she's up for projects, but he wants a place that's
move-in ready and has a pool.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Singapore
Travel orientated school teachers Josh and Kalie are stoked to make one final move to Singapore. After living
abroad for several years theyre ready to commit long term and find the perfect home for themselves and their dog
Pincho.
17:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

PG

Dilapidated Island Cabin Eaton Island
Chase and his team tackle a 1930s dilapidated island cabin with major rot issues.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Full House in Valencia
Maja Jack and their seven kids are a musical family who want to be in the creative European environment of
Valencia Spain.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

London by Line Item
A Philadelphia professional yearns to shake up her life with a new job opportunity in London, but her hesitant
boyfriend has never lived outside of America's East Coast and is anxious about moving into the unknown.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Back to Palm Springs
Los Angeles couple Sean and Stephen are moving back to Palm Springs, Calif. for the second time, but they can't
agree on what to buy; Sean wants a midcentury modern while Stephen is looking for a newly built house with an
ultra-modern style.
19:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Vail Log Cabin Special
Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
20:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

WS

G

Split Crew
Half the crew is in Ohio to save an 1830s log home, while the other half is back in West Virginia to tear down an old
log barn.
21:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

G

Blue Ridge Cabin Quest
An Atlanta couple is tired of living near loud highways, and hopes to find a cabin in quaint Blue Ridge, Ga.
22:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Colorado Springs Mountain Home
A California family is excited to relocate to Colorado Springs; they hope to find a house with a rustic mountain feel
and amazing views for a reasonable price, but their agent knows that houses are selling quickly in this popular
location.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Full House in Valencia
Maja Jack and their seven kids are a musical family who want to be in the creative European environment of
Valencia Spain.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

London by Line Item
A Philadelphia professional yearns to shake up her life with a new job opportunity in London, but her hesitant
boyfriend has never lived outside of America's East Coast and is anxious about moving into the unknown.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Back to Palm Springs
Los Angeles couple Sean and Stephen are moving back to Palm Springs, Calif. for the second time, but they can't
agree on what to buy; Sean wants a midcentury modern while Stephen is looking for a newly built house with an
ultra-modern style.
01:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Vail Log Cabin Special
Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
02:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

WS

G

Split Crew
Half the crew is in Ohio to save an 1830s log home, while the other half is back in West Virginia to tear down an old
log barn.
03:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

G

Blue Ridge Cabin Quest
An Atlanta couple is tired of living near loud highways, and hopes to find a cabin in quaint Blue Ridge, Ga.
03:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

G

Shenandoah Dream Cabin
Pennsylvania natives get ready to purchase a log cabin in the Shenandoah Valley to serve as the perfect backdrop
for the active family's favourite activities, including hiking, canoeing and exploring nature.
04:00

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Colorado Springs Mountain Home
A California family is excited to relocate to Colorado Springs; they hope to find a house with a rustic mountain feel
and amazing views for a reasonable price, but their agent knows that houses are selling quickly in this popular
location.
04:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Hendersonville Mountain Home
A couple is ready to escape the noise and bustle of Charlotte, N.C., and surround themselves with breathtaking
views in a Blue Ridge Mountain vacation home; they look for a place in nearby Hendersonville with enough space
for their family.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Moving Back to Beaumont, Texas
New parents return to her hometown to look for their first home; she's up for projects, but he wants a place that's
move-in ready and has a pool.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Singapore
Travel orientated school teachers Josh and Kalie are stoked to make one final move to Singapore. After living
abroad for several years theyre ready to commit long term and find the perfect home for themselves and their dog
Pincho.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

London by Line Item
A Philadelphia professional yearns to shake up her life with a new job opportunity in London, but her hesitant
boyfriend has never lived outside of America's East Coast and is anxious about moving into the unknown.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Back to Palm Springs
Los Angeles couple Sean and Stephen are moving back to Palm Springs, Calif. for the second time, but they can't
agree on what to buy; Sean wants a midcentury modern while Stephen is looking for a newly built house with an
ultra-modern style.
07:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Making Memories In Maryland
Frequent visitors to the popular beach town of Ocean City, Md., decide to take a big chance and invest in property
for their family.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Nigel Ruck provides your essential lawn mowing tips, Calinda creates a beautiful water flower centrepiece while
Melissa King gives tips on feeding your Veggies this Autumn.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Challenge Night
Shelley Craft has the couples hanging wallpaper in a challenge with a big cash prize - but also one very big twist.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Full House in Valencia
Maja Jack and their seven kids are a musical family who want to be in the creative European environment of
Valencia Spain.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

London by Line Item
A Philadelphia professional yearns to shake up her life with a new job opportunity in London, but her hesitant
boyfriend has never lived outside of America's East Coast and is anxious about moving into the unknown.
10:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Bristol Tobacco Barn
Mark buys a massive tobacco barn with an incredible log structure hidden inside. He wants to turn the logs into a
cabin so the guys must unwrap the barn layer by layer.
11:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Join host Rebecca Judd and the team of Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper, Shane Delia, Livinia Nixon and Steph Claire
Smith as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best that this State has to offer.
12:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #1
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree kicks off an amazing 3 week journey through Egypt and Jordan. Visiting
the pyramids, sphinx, Cairo & Luxor as well as boarding a luxurious cruise along the Nile, this is a trip of a lifetime.
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12:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

G

Blue Ridge Cabin Quest
An Atlanta couple is tired of living near loud highways, and hopes to find a cabin in quaint Blue Ridge, Ga.
13:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

G

Shenandoah Dream Cabin
Pennsylvania natives get ready to purchase a log cabin in the Shenandoah Valley to serve as the perfect backdrop
for the active family's favourite activities, including hiking, canoeing and exploring nature.
13:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Split Crew
Half the crew is in Ohio to save an 1830s log home, while the other half is back in West Virginia to tear down an old
log barn.
14:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Upper Peninsula Hidden Retreat
Software product managers Justin and Jennifer and their dog Jupiter want to escape from their busy life in Chicago
for a little more peace and quiet in northern Michigan.
15:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Cascade Cabin Getaway
Newlyweds Carl and Emily live in downtown Seattle Washington and want an escape from the city life.
15:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

Colorado Springs Mountain Home
A California family is excited to relocate to Colorado Springs; they hope to find a house with a rustic mountain feel
and amazing views for a reasonable price, but their agent knows that houses are selling quickly in this popular
location.
16:00

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Hendersonville Mountain Home
A couple is ready to escape the noise and bustle of Charlotte, N.C., and surround themselves with breathtaking
views in a Blue Ridge Mountain vacation home; they look for a place in nearby Hendersonville with enough space
for their family.
16:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

A Casa in Costa Maya
Jeremy and Shannah, three to four hours from the Gulf to Mexico, feel that the beautiful turquoise waters of
Mexico's Caribbean coast are better suited for their scuba and snorkelling needs.
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Keeping Active in Akumal
Shannon has been working and saving her entire life for the opportunity to purchase a beach home, and has now
decided on Akumal, Mexico.
17:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Vail Log Cabin Special
Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Winner, Winner, Steak Dinner
When Gary gets two houses in a package deal, he offers one to his girls and the other to Casey and Catrina; Gary
and Casey bet each other a steak dinner that their teams will make a bigger profit.
19:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1825 Family Room Fix
Jeff Devlin restores a crumbling family room and a sunroom in an 1825 stone home; the team incorporates a
bluestone floor and creates tons of built-in storage in the family room before transforming the sunroom into a bright
and airy office.
20:30

BARGAIN MANSIONS

Repeat

WS

G

When One Barn Door Closes
After restoring a fourth bedroom in a shirtwaist home, Tamara creates a reading nook and closet to complete the
room; the weather creates a problem in the front yard, while two brand new vanities might not fit in the master bath.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Next Adventure in France
A family that has flourished in London is following a job to Maisons-Laffitte, France, right outside of Paris; the couple
has their work cut out for them to find a home on one income while keeping their teenage daughter happy.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

Goodbye Rent, Hello Reno
A Los Angeles couple is ready to stop paying rent and find a larger, more practical home perfect for entertaining,
and they both want high ceilings, a big kitchen and a large space for entertaining.
23:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

PG

Dilapidated Island Cabin Eaton Island
Chase and his team tackle a 1930s dilapidated island cabin with major rot issues.
00:30

MARIAH'S WORLD

Repeat

WS

M

Got Me Feeling Emotions
Emotions peak as the European leg of the world tour concludes; Mariah is relieved to find out MaryAnne finally has
forgiven Anthony; Mariah begins to recognize that her feelings.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug Use
01:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

Repeat

WS

M

Vegas! Baby?
Lisa takes Sandoval and Schwartz on a business trip to Las Vegas to design their new bar, but the guys focus more
on partying than professionalism; Brittany tells Katie and Ariana she needs to take a pregnancy test.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Greater Manchester
When Jon gets a job transfer he and wife Eliza pack up everything in Chicago including pets Remy and Winston and
leave for Greater Manchester England.
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03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

Goodbye Rent, Hello Reno
A Los Angeles couple is ready to stop paying rent and find a larger, more practical home perfect for entertaining,
and they both want high ceilings, a big kitchen and a large space for entertaining.
04:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1825 Family Room Fix
Jeff Devlin restores a crumbling family room and a sunroom in an 1825 stone home; the team incorporates a
bluestone floor and creates tons of built-in storage in the family room before transforming the sunroom into a bright
and airy office.
04:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1800s Dining Room Discoveries
A couple calls on Jeff to restore character to their 1800s dining room; they also want him to bring a little history into
their 1970s living room; Jeff finds two big surprises hidden in the dining room, then upgrades the living room.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Winner, Winner, Steak Dinner
When Gary gets two houses in a package deal, he offers one to his girls and the other to Casey and Catrina; Gary
and Casey bet each other a steak dinner that their teams will make a bigger profit.
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